
* house poison

* sharers

miami nice 
- a tropical tiki babe with a split personality
Rum, strawberry, pineapple, coconut, citrus

icy bitch
Frozen Bitch Juice - could
be the greatest slushy
of all time

* slushies

**for 2-4 people
no loose cannons - share nicely

watermelon

mango

passion fruit

* margaritas
All our margs are shaken fresh with 
the best tequila and fresh lime

big bitch £38.5
A huge party Bitch topped with half a 
bottle of prosecco

big f off strawberry daiquiri £30
Rum, strawberry, citrus

Please speak to your server about any allergens / intolerances before 
placing your order

ALL cocktails £9 / 2 for £15

125ml

fun shot £3.5 / 2 for £5 
A tropical vodka shot
with a cheeky vodka 
infused gummy bear 

drinks labelled with a smiley can be made non-alcoholic

* WINE             175ml* bottle

WHITE    £7 £22.5

RED     £7    £22.5

PINK     £7 £22.5

FIZZY    £6 £25

Ask your server what we are currently pouring 
*other sizes of wine also available on request

* softs
Coca Cola    £4
Diet Coke    £4
Coke Zero    £4
Fanta Orange   £4
Sprite Zero    £4

CANS
Cherry Coke    £2.5
Dr Pepper    £2.5
Fanta Lemon    £2.5
Fizzy Vimto    £2.5
Cream Soda    £2.5
Red Bull    £4.25
  original / sugar free

* BEER
DRAUGHT    pint pitcher

Famous Lager   £5.5 £19.5
Angelo Poretti   £6 £22.5
Brooklyn Lager   £6.5 £22.5
Brooklyn Defender IPA  £6.5 £22.5
Sommersby Cider   £6 £22.5
  blackberry

BOTTLES
Brooklyn Pilsner   £5.25
Corona    £5.25
Corona Zero    £5.25
Kopparberg    £6
  strawberry & lime / mixed fruit

GUEST BEER - we alternate our beers regularly 
ask your server what's on

BITCH JUICE EST 2011

Gin, dark fruits, elderflower, lemon, 
citrus, passion fruit, tonic + emotions

CHERRY bomb 2.0
Vodka, cherry, cola, cranberry, 
citrus + fireworks

FIT A.F. MARTINI
Vodka, strawberry, vanilla, pineapple, 
lemon, citrus, sprinkles 
+ shot of prosecco

Happy Tripped Out Nuclear Girl 
Tequila, pineapple, peach, 
passion fruit, hibiscus, citrus

Millennial Tears    
Vodka, fresh watermelon, passion fruit,  
apricot, citrus + serotonin

vanilla mai tai    
Takamaka Zen Rum, pineapple, vanilla, 
almond, orange, citrus

peach perfect    
Gin, aperol, peach, prosecco



* drinksImagine having everything you 
need* to cook the perfect 
ALMOST FAMOUS BURGER AT HOME... 
*sassy server not included 

www.almostfamousburgers.com

almostfamous

famouseats

£5 each / 4 FOR £15

BACON BACON KETCHUP
BACON BACON MAYO
SMOKY REDNECK BBQ
wonderdust

* sHAKES £6.5

Our shakes are blended with vanilla ice cream,
topped with whipped cream
   can be made vegan

super fly CHERRY PIE
Cherry pie filling, biscoff, cherry

BISCOFF SNICKERDOODLE
Biscoff, butterscotch, caramel

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BLACKOUT
Double chocolate, butterscotch, 
marshmallows

COOKIES & CREAM

strawberry

chocolate

vanilla  

go boozy £9.5
Go big and throw a 
shot of liquor 
(probs a baileys*) 
into any shake

*We got a whole range of 
spirits to choose from
 
you know you wanna

* drinks


